Mitochondria were simultaneously isolated from striatum and cortex of adult rats and compared in functional assays for their sensitivity to calcium activation of the permeability transition. Striatal mitochondria showed an increased dose-dependent sensitivity to Ca 2ϩ compared with cortical mitochondria, as measured by mitochondrial depolarization, swelling, Ca 2ϩ uptake, reactive oxygen species production, and respiration. Ratios of ATP to ADP were lower in striatal mitochondria exposed to calcium despite equal amounts of ADP and ATP under respiring and nonrespiring conditions. The Ca 2ϩ -induced changes were inhibited by cyclosporin A or ADP. These responses are consistent with Ca 2ϩ activation of both low and high permeability pathways constituting the mitochondrial permeability transition. In addition to the striatal supersensitivity to induction of the permeability transition, cyclosporin A inhibition was less potent in striatal mitochondria. Immunoblots indicated that striatal mitochondria contained more cyclophilin D than cortical mitochondria. Thus striatal mitochondria may be selectively vulnerable to the permeability transition. Subsequent mitochondrial dysfunction could contribute to the initial toxicity of striatal neurons in Huntington's disease.
Introduction
Energetic defects are associated with the pathophysiology of Huntington's disease (HD). Abnormalities in complex II-III activity have been documented in postmortem brains of affected individuals (Browne et al., 1997) . Inhibition of succinate dehydrogenase by long exposures to low doses of complex II inhibitors mimics the symptoms and pathology of the disease in both baboons and rodents (Beal et al., 1993) . Energetic supplementation via dietary intake of creatine or coenzyme Q extends life spans and improves motor performance in genetically altered mouse models of HD (Andreassen et al., 2001; Schilling et al., 2001; Ferrante et al., 2002) . In a Huntington mouse model with a very slow disease progression, subtle changes in mitochondrial enzymes have been noted early in disease progression (Browne et al., 1999) . CNS mitochondria from more severe mouse HD models depolarized in response to lower doses of respiratory inhibitors or Ca 2ϩ than those from controls (Sawa et al., 1999; Panov et al., 2002) . Thus mitochondrial dysfunction may contribute to the progressive neurological decline in HD.
A number of factors have been compared regionally in searching for the cause of the selective vulnerability of striatal neurons in Huntington's disease. Striatal tissue may be more at risk for both excitotoxic and oxidative damage because of the high density of glutamatergic and dopaminergic nerve terminals (Petersen et al., 2001) . Striatal neurons may be more sensitive to NMDA receptor-initiated Ca 2ϩ increases after metabolic inhibition (Greene et al., 1998) . The mutant polyglutamine expansion itself may be more unstable in aged striatal tissue, increasing in length and exacerbating consequences compared with cortex (Kennedy and Shelbourne, 2000) . Differential distribution of excitoxicityrelated proteins such as glutamate receptors could also exacerbate local damage (Calabresi et al., 1999 (Calabresi et al., , 2001 ). None of these reported differences, however, can link the energetic abnormalities to the striatal selectivity. Induction of the mitochondrial permeability transition (mPT) can contribute to mitochondrial dysfunction and subsequent cellular demise in both apoptotic and necrotic injury. The mPT occurs during activation of permeability pathways in the inner mitochondrial membrane in response to Ca 2ϩ and oxidative stress, leading to loss of mitochondrial membrane potential (⌬) and swelling (Crompton, 1999) . In neurons this could be a consequence of an excessive activation of glutamate receptors and prolonged elevation of cytosolic calcium (Dubinsky and Levi, 1998; Nicholls and Budd, 1998) . Induction of the mPT may result in cytochrome c release signaling subsequent apoptosis (Brustovetsky et al., 2002) , loss of ATP production leading to necrosis, or both (Nicotera et al., 1997 (Nicotera et al., , 1998 . In a limited substrate environment, opening of a low permeability pathway leads to mitochondrial depolarization without prominent swelling, preventing Ca 2ϩ uptake (Brustovetsky and Dubinsky, 2000) . The low permeability pathway may precede induction of a classical high permeability pathway, allowing other cytosolic Ca 2ϩ -activated processes to proceed unregulated. We posited that part of the striatal vulnerability may be an increased susceptibility of striatal mitochondria to induction of these permeability pathways by calcium. Therefore we compared purified striatal and cortical mitochondria, isolated simultaneously from the same adult rat brains, in functional mitochondrial assays.
Materials and Methods
Mitochondrial isolation. Nonsynaptosomal mitochondria from cortex or striatum were prepared simultaneously from the same brains according to procedure B of Sims (1990) . For each experiment, five to six male or female, or both, adult rats (250 gm) were killed following Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee approved protocols. Animals were allowed ad libitum access to food and water before they were killed. Briefly, tissue from each region was homogenized in the isolation medium containing 410 mM sucrose, 0.1 mM EGTA, 10 mM HEPES, pH 7.4, in a Dounce homogenizer and immediately layered on a discontinuous Percoll gradient (Sims, 1990; Brustovetsky and Dubinsky, 2000) . This concentration of sucrose was empirically found to produce the highest yield of both cortical and striatal mitochondria. After centrifugation at 31,000 ϫ g for 35 min, all material at the 26 and 40% Percoll interface was collected and washed twice more in successive centrifugations. The final pellet was resuspended in the isolation medium to equal protein concentrations and stored on ice until use. Mitochondrial protein was determined by the Bradford method (Bradford, 1976 ) using bovine serum albumin as a standard.
Mitochondrial membrane potential, swelling, Ca 2ϩ uptake, and respiration. Mitochondrial membrane potential and light scattering were measured simultaneously, and Ca 2ϩ uptake and respiration were measured individually in isolated CNS mitochondria at 37°C in a continuously stirred, 0.3 ml chamber containing 0.15-0.2 mg protein/ml. Incubation medium consisted of 125 mM KCl, 3 mM KH 2 PO 4 , 0.5 mM MgCl 2 , 0.1% BSA (fatty acid free), 10 mM HEPES, pH 7.4. Succinate and glutamate (3 mM each) were present as substrates unless indicated otherwise. In the experiments of Figure 2 , 215 mM sucrose and 50 mM mannitol were substituted for the KCl. In the experiment of Figure 10 , 0.08 mg mitochondrial protein/ml was incubated in 150 mM KCl, 20 mM MOPS, 10 mM Tris, pH 7.0, 2 mM NTA, 0.5 M rotenone, 0.5 M antimycin A, 3.3 M A23187 at 26°C (Friberg et al., 1999) . ⌬ was followed by monitoring the distribution of tetraphenylphosphonium cation (TPP ϩ ) between the external medium (initially 1.8 M TPP ϩ -Cl) and the mitochondrial matrix with a TPP ϩ -sensitive electrode (Kamo et al., 1979; Brustovetsky and Dubinsky, 2000) . A decrease of external TPP ϩ concentration corresponds to mitochondrial polarization, whereas an increase of TPP ϩ in the medium corresponds to depolarization. Mitochondrial swelling was measured as a change of light scattering with a photodiode light detector in combination with laser light (670 nm) delivered through a light guide (Brustovetsky et al., 2002) . Quantitative comparisons of the rate of swelling were made between the light scattering slopes during the first minute after Ca 2ϩ addition. Mitochondrial Ca 2ϩ uptake was monitored with a Ca 2ϩ -selective electrode as described previously (Brustovetsky and Dubinsky, 2000) . Oxygen consumption was monitored in a closed chamber under identical conditions with a Clark-type electrode (Brustovetsky and Dubinsky, 2000) . Unless indicated otherwise, antagonists were added to the test media before mitochondrial addition. All data traces shown are representative of at least three replicates.
ATP and ADP content. ADP and ATP [adenine nucleotides (AdNs)] were determined using a luciferin/luciferase ATP detection kit (Sigma, St. Louis, MO) and a Monolight 3010 luminometer (PharMingen, San Diego, CA). AdNs were measured immediately after isolation of mitochondria either in mitochondrial suspensions stored on ice or in mitochondrial suspensions incubated in incubation medium with respiratory substrates at 37°C with or without Ca 2ϩ . In all cases ATP was measured in 2% perchloric acid extracts neutralized by KOH following the kit manufacturer's suggestions. ADP was converted to ATP using pyruvate kinase (Kimmich et al., 1975) .
Immunoblotting. Cortical and striatal tissue homogenates were prepared as in the first step of the mitochondrial isolation in proteasecontaining solutions for loading onto 12% Bis-Tris MOPS gels (Novex Electrophoresis, Invitrogen). Three micrograms of denatured protein suspended in loading buffer were applied per lane. Proteins were transferred to nitrocellulose membrane in NuPage transfer buffer, and antibodies (Chemicon, Temecula, CA) to neuronal nuclear protein (NeuN; 1:500) and glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP; 1:75,000) were applied for 1 hr. The secondary antibody was HRP-conjugated mouse anti-goat IgG. Identified proteins were visualized using enhanced Supersignal chemiluminescence (Pierce, Rockford, IL). Blots were then stripped in 1N HCl for 1 hr and reprobed with antibodies to actin (1:75,000). Densitometry was performed using the Bio-Rad Molecular Analyst Software.
Reactive oxygen species production. Production of reactive oxygen species (ROS) by brain mitochondria was monitored using the Amplex Red assay for H 2 O 2 (Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR) (Votyakova and Reynolds, 2001 ) and 2Ј7Ј-dichlorofluorescin diacetate (H 2 -DCFDA) as a membrane-permeable probe for H 2 O 2 , nitric oxide, and other ROS (Molecular Probes) (LeBel et al., 1992; Maciel et al., 2001 ). H 2 -DCFDA was dissolved in methanol at 2 mM and kept under nitrogen until use. Stock solutions were made on a daily basis. Mitochondria (50 g protein) were incubated in a standard incubation medium supplemented either with 2 M Amplex Red and 1 U/ml horseradish peroxidase or with 2 M H 2 -DCFDA in a 400 l cuvette at 37°C with continuous stirring. To load mitochondria with H 2 -DCFDA, 100 l of mitochondrial suspension (2.5 mg protein/ml) was incubated with 20 M H 2 -DCFDA at 22°C for 30 min followed by centrifugation at 15,800 ϫ g for 5 min (Maciel et al., 2001 ). The supernatant was aspirated and the pellet was resuspended in the same volume of the fresh mitochondrial storage buffer. Fluorescence of oxidized Amplex Red or H 2 -DCFDA was measured in a Perkin-Elmer LS 55 spectrofluorimeter using excitation/emission wavelengths 550/590 nm and 490/526 nm, respectively. Because H 2 -DCFDA is pH sensitive and fluorescence is quenched under acidic conditions, mitochondrial pH changes were followed in parallel experiments by measuring the fluorescence of 1 M 2Ј,7Ј-bis-(2-carboxyethyl)-5-(and-6)-carboxyfluorescein (BCECF) (excitation/emission wavelengths 588/535 nm).
Mitochondrial cyclophilin D. Mitochondrial cyclophilin D (CyP-D) contents were determined immunologically. Mitochondria purified from striatal and cortical tissue were denatured in SDS-PAGE sample loading buffer and loaded at concentrations of 10 g protein per lane. After electrophoresis, proteins were blotted onto nitrocellulose in pH 9.0 buffer. CyP-D was detected with a polyclonal antibody raised against the peptide CSDGGARGANSSSQNP, which corresponds to residues 1-16 of rat CyP-D after cleavage of the mitochondrial targeting sequence. Peroxidase-conjugated, goat anti-rabbit IgG (Bio-Rad) was used as a secondary antibody, and bands were developed with the enhanced chemiluminescence reagent from Amersham Biosciences. As a marker, we used CyP-D excised from recombinant glutathione S-transferase CyP-D fusion protein (Crompton et al., 1998) with thrombin and purified by cation exchange FPLC (Andreeva et al., 1995) . Blots were then stripped in 1N HCl for 1 hr and reprobed with antibodies to voltagedependent anion channel (VDAC) (1:60,000) (Chemicon). Visualization of VDAC was identical to that for NeuN and GFAP.
Statistics. All summary data represent mean Ϯ SEM of three to nine experimental replicates. Dose-response data were fitted with sigmoid curves (Graphpad Prism), and the logED 50 values were compared using weighted, paired t tests by statistical consultants. Other data were compared using one-way ANOVAs followed by Bonferroni's multiple comparison test.
Results
Mitochondria were isolated from striatum and cortex and incubated in 125 mM KCl medium to approximate cytosolic conditions. TPP ϩ accumulation, indicative of ⌬, was similar in both types of mitochondria. Ca 2ϩ addition typically produces a transient depolarization because of its electrophoretic entry and subsequent compensation by respiratory fluxes, followed by a steady-state depolarization indicative of the extent of mPT opening (Brustovetsky and Dubinsky, 2000) . Surprisingly, striatal mitochondria were more sensitive than cortical mitochondria to Ca 2ϩ , consistently depolarizing and swelling at lower [Ca 2ϩ ] ( Fig. 1 ): 0.3 mol Ca 2ϩ /mg protein caused rapid swelling of striatal mitochondria followed by shrinkage caused by volume compensation by an unknown mechanism. This was accompanied by a complete sustained depolarization. Cortical mitochon-dria responded to the same Ca 2ϩ pulse by partial depolarization without swelling: 0.6 mol Ca 2ϩ /mg protein resulted in a complete sustained depolarization of cortical mitochondria paralleled by transient swelling. In these conditions the compensatory shrinkage was slowed considerably in striatal mitochondria. Depolarization in striatal mitochondria occurred at statistically significant lower concentrations than in cortical mitochondria ( Fig.  1 E) (logED 50 for striatal mitochondria Ϫ4.75 Ϯ 0.11 vs Ϫ4.07 Ϯ 0.15 for cortical mitochondria; n ϭ 4; p Ͻ 0.01). The increased sensitivity of striatal mitochondria to Ca 2ϩ -induced depolarization and swelling was also observed when mitochondria were incubated in 75 mM KCl medium or energized by pyruvate plus malate (data not shown).
To test whether the observed difference between striatal and cortical mitochondria was dependent on the KCl-based medium, mannitol-sucrose-based medium (MS) was used. As in KCl, in MS, the initial TPP ϩ accumulation was equal in both types of mitochondria, indicating similar energization. However, TPP ϩ accumulation was greater in MS than in KCl, indicating a more polarized ⌬. The lower ⌬ in KCl might be consequent to K ϩ cycling or other processes ). In MS, 0.3 mol Ca 2ϩ /mg protein produced a transient depolarization without large amplitude swelling in both striatal and cortical mitochondria (Fig. 2) . Larger Ca 2ϩ pulses (0.6 mol Ca 2ϩ /mg protein) caused a complete sustained depolarization of striatal, but not cortical, mitochondria accompanied by large-amplitude swelling reaching ϳ50% of maximal, alamethicin-induced amount. Both the Ca 2ϩ -induced sustained depolarization and large-amplitude swelling are typical manifestations of the classical mPT (Zoratti and Szabo, 1995) . Thus, Ca 2ϩ depolarized and induced large-amplitude swelling more readily in striatal than cortical mitochondria.
Mitochondrial depolarization could be caused by increased permeability of the inner mitochondrial membrane, inhibition of respiration, or both. Respiratory measurements were obtained to distinguish between these possibilities. Oxygen consumption (Fig. 3) was comparable for both types of mitochondria, whether with ADP (state 3) or after ADP depletion (state 4). These measurements were similar between the two tissue types whether the mitochondria were respiring on the complex I substrates, pyruvate plus malate, or the complex II substrate, succinate (plus glutamate to remove oxaloacetate, an inhibitor of succinate dehydrogenase, by transamination) (Lehninger et al., 1993) . However, when energized with pyruvate plus malate, Ca 2ϩ decreased oxygen consumption equally in the two types of mitochondria. The Ca 2ϩ -induced respiratory inhibition could be caused by inhibition of complex I or loss of endogenous NAD(P)H as a result of the mPT. Thus, inhibition of respiration by Ca 2ϩ may have contributed to depolarization of both types of mitochondria oxidizing pyruvate plus malate. The uncoupler, 2,4-dinitrophenol, equally activated respiration of both types of mitochondria incubated with either pyruvate plus malate or succinate plus glutamate. When energized with succinate plus glutamate, Ca 2ϩ produced a greater increase in respiration in striatal mitochondria than in cortical mitochondria, indicating uncoupling of striatal mitochondria consistent with stronger depolarization. Thus, the Ca 2ϩ -induced depolarization with succinate plus glutamate was caused by increased permeability of the inner mitochondrial membrane rather than inhibition of respiration. Under such conditions striatal mitochondria would both produce less ATP and more actively hydrolyze existing ATP attributable to reversal of ATP synthase.
Cyclosporin A (CsA) (1 M), an antagonist of the mPT and ligand for CyP-D (Crompton et al., 1988; Broekemeier et al., 1989; Halestrap and Davidson, 1990; McGuinness et al., 1990) , essentially prevented the mitochondrial depolarization and transient swelling in response to 0.3 mol Ca 2ϩ /mg protein in both types of mitochondria (Fig. 4) ; however, in striatal mitochondria, but not cortical mitochondria, 0.6 mol Ca 2ϩ /mg protein overcame the CsA inhibition.
ADP is another potent blocker of the mPT (Hunter and Haworth, 1979; LeQuoc and LeQuoc, 1988; Halestrap and Davidson, 1990; Brustovetsky and Dubinsky, 2000) . When 100 M ADP was added before the Ca 2ϩ challenge, a transient depolarization occurred because of activation of oxidative phosphorylation (Fig. 5A-D) . In these conditions the Ca 2ϩ -induced depolarizations and swelling were essentially prevented in both types of mitochondria (Fig. 5C,D (Fig. 6 A, C) . CsA or ADP improved Ca 2ϩ uptake to comparable levels in both types of mitochondria, paralleling their restoration of the ⌬ response to Ca 2ϩ (Fig. 6 B) . Thus, striatal mitochondria were more sensitive to Ca 2ϩ than cortical mitochondria. This could contribute to the greater vulnerability of striatal cells to the stresses of HD. To understand the causes of the supersensitivity of striatal mitochondria to Ca 2ϩ , we tested several hypotheses.
AdN hypothesis
Because exogenous ADP eliminated the difference between striatal and cortical mitochondria, the higher sensitivity of striatal mitochondria to Ca 2ϩ could be caused by lower endogenous ADP and/or ATP, as has been shown previously for mPT induction in cortex, hippocampus, and cerebellum (Friberg et al., 1999) . However, ADP and ATP content were identical in striatal and cortical mitochondria, either stored on ice or energized with succinate plus glutamate at 37°C (Fig. 7 A, B) . AMP does not antagonize the mPT (Halestrap et al., 1997 ) and therefore was not measured. In energized mitochondria, the high ATP/ADP ratio corresponded to the high ⌬. Differences in ATP and ADP content between striatal and cortical mitochondria were observed after Ca 2ϩ challenges (Fig. 7B ). Under these conditions, striatal mitochondria had lower ATP content and higher ADP levels than cortical mitochondria, consistent with stronger depolarization (Fig. 7B) . This response could be caused by a decreased amount of ATP production by the Ca 2ϩ -depolarized mitochondria or an increased hydrolysis of existing endogenous ATP, or both. Thus, tissue-specific differences in ADP or ATP content before a Ca 2ϩ challenge could not explain the striatal supersensitivity.
ROS hypothesis
An increased production of ROS in striatal mitochondria could mediate the observed differences. To test this, an Amplex Red assay and membrane-permeable ROS-sensitive fluorescent dye H 2 -DCFDA were used to measure H 2 O 2 release in the medium or ROS production in mitochondria, respectively (Maciel et al., 2001; Votyakova and Reynolds, 2001) . Initial rates of increase of Amplex Red and H 2 -DCFDA fluorescence were equal in both types of mitochondria (Figs. 8, 9 ). With Amplex Red, Ca 2ϩ produced a dose-dependent decrease in the rate of ROS production, as expected for the accompanying depolarization (Korshunov et al., 1997; Votyakova and Reynolds, 2001 ). For a given Ca 2ϩ pulse, the rate of ROS production was less for striatal mitochondria compared with cortical mitochondria, consistent with the greater depolarization.
In contrast to the Amplex Red measurements, the H 2 -DCFDA assay reported Ca 2ϩ -induced activation of ROS production (Fig.  9) . Increases in the H 2 -DCFDA signal were observed when the H 2 -DCFDA was present in both the medium and mitochondria and in only the mitochondria (data not shown). No differences were observed between Ca 2ϩ responses in striatal and cortical mitochondria. As a control, pH changes in the incubation medium that could affect the H 2 -DCFDA signal were monitored with BCECF. Ca 2ϩ produced a similar acidification in both types of mitochondria that could not explain the increased H 2 -DCFCA fluorescence (data not shown). The difference between the two assays could be caused by interaction of the dyes with different ROS species. With succinate, Amplex Red could report reversed electron transport-driven ROS production in complex I, which is very sensitive to depolarization (Korshunov e al., 1997; Votyakova and Reynolds, 2001 ). H 2 -DCFDA probably reported ROS derived from the ubiquinone cycle, which appears to be insensitive to changes of ⌬ (Boveris et al., 1976; Turrens et al., 1985; Votyakova and Reynolds, 2001) . Besides, Amplex Red may report ROS outside the mitochondria, whereas H 2 -DCFDA could be reacting mainly with ROS inside the mitochondria. The apparently controversial results obtained with both assays are consistent with existing data obtained in the other laboratories using these dyes (Korshunov et al., 1997; Maciel et al., 2001; Votyakova and Reynolds, 2001 ). In addition to reporting an increase in ROS in response to Ca 2ϩ , the H 2 -DCFDA experiments failed to distinguish between striatal and cortical mitochondria. Neither measurement, however, indicated a differential increase in ROS production that could explain the striatal supersensitivity to Ca 2ϩ .
Ca 2؉ uptake or release hypothesis Differences in the initial Ca 2ϩ content or Ca 2ϩ influx or efflux rates between striatal and cortical mitochondria might account for the observed differences. To test these, Ca 2ϩ -induced swelling was monitored in de-energized mitochondria in the presence of the Ca 2ϩ ionophore, A23187 (Fig. 10) . Any initial inequities in mitochondrial [Ca 2ϩ ] would be removed in the presence of ionophore. Although higher [Ca 2ϩ ] was necessary to produce swelling in these nonfunctional conditions, striatal mitochondria continued to be more sensitive. Thus, differences in Ca 2ϩ uptake via the uniporter or Ca 2ϩ release via the Na ϩ /Ca 2ϩ exchanger could not account for the striatal supersensitivity.
Different mitochondrial populations hypothesis
One possible explanation for the differential response of striatal compared with cortical mitochondria could be different populations of mitochondria within the two tissues. Large differences in the relative numbers of neurons and glia could result in differing proportions of neuronal and glial mitochondria between the two tissues. Differences in the contribution of mitochondria from oligodendrocytes were considered to be minimal because oligodendrocyte somas are smaller than neuronal or astrocyte somas, and the compacted myelin of oligodendrocyte processes contains no cytoplasm. Cortical tissue used for mitochondrial preparation contained white matter just as striatal tissue contained myelin- ated fibers of the internal capsule. To determine the relative proportions of astrocytes and neurons in the starting material, immunoblots of cortical and striatal tissue were probed for the astroglial marker protein GFAP, the neuronal nuclear marker protein NeuN, and actin (Fig. 11 A) . No differences were observed in the relative intensities of the immunoblots. mRNA levels for GFAP have been reported to be equal for striatum and cortex (Bendotti et al., 1994) . Thus the proportion of astrocytes to neurons in each tissue type appeared to be comparable, and differences in the proportion of neuronal and glial mitochondria could not account for the increased susceptibility of striatal mitochondria to a Ca 2ϩ -activated mPT.
CyP-D hypothesis
CyP-D is an important component of the mPT pore complex responsible for CsA sensitivity (Halestrap and Davidson, 1990; McGuinness et al., 1990) . CyP-D binds directly to the adenine nucleotide translocase (ANT), a putative translocating pathway of the mPT pore complex (Crompton et al., 1998) , and increases the probability of Ca 2ϩ -induced conversion of the ANT into a large channel (Woodfield et al., 1998) . The increased susceptibility of striatal mitochondria to the Ca 2ϩ -induced mPT could be caused by a larger amount of CyP-D. To test this hypothesis, the CyP-D content in striatal and cortical mitochondria was evaluated with an antibody to CyP-D by experimenters blinded to the experimental conditions. Striatal mitochondria contained almost twice as much CyP-D as cortical mitochondria (1.8 Ϯ 0.7-fold; mean Ϯ SEM; n ϭ 6) (Fig. 11 B) . The larger CyP-D content of striatal mitochondria would facilitate the mPT and therefore could explain the increased sensitivity of these mitochondria to Ca 2ϩ .
Discussion
These experiments document for the first time that striatal mitochondria may be supersensitive to Ca 2ϩ , a property that may contribute to the increased vulnerability of the striatum in HD. Ca 2ϩ triggered larger changes of ⌬, calcium uptake, and matrix volume in striatal mitochondria than in cortical mitochondria. In the presence of Ca 2ϩ , striatal mitochondria both respired faster and produced less ATP than cortical mitochondria. Thus in striatal mitochondria, more so than cortical mitochondria, Ca 2ϩ appeared to open a large permeability pathway uncoupling oxygen consumption from ATP production. The appearance of mitochondrial swelling at the higher Ca 2ϩ concentrations suggested that this response was attributable to the mPT. At the lower Ca 2ϩ concentrations where swelling was absent or transient, the mitochondrial depolarization could be caused by activating other, lower permeability pathways or fewer permeability transition pores. The mPT may be a graded or stepwise response associated with variable or increasing levels of permeabilization (Al-Nasser and Crompton, 1986; Broekemeier et al., 1998; Brustovetsky and Dubinsky, 2000) . Multiple conductance channels, permeable to K ϩ , have been identified in the inner mitochondrial membrane (Kinnaly et al., 1989; Zoratti, 1989, 1991) . In brain mitochondria, Ca 2ϩ can activate a low-permeability pathway, permeable to H ϩ and perhaps K ϩ , that produces sustained depolarization without swelling (Brustovetsky and Dubinsky, 2000) . In our experiments, replacing KCl with MS prevented both the transient swelling and sustained depolarization induced by a moderate Ca 2ϩ challenge, suggesting that K ϩ , but not sucrose, could penetrate the Ca 2ϩ -activated pathway. Such K ϩ -mediated swelling could be compensated by K ϩ extrusion when the K ϩ /H ϩ exchanger became activated by increased matrix volume producing the observed mitochondrial shrinkage (Halestrap, 1989) . In liver mitochondria, Ca 2ϩ -induced electrogenic K ϩ uptake and mitochondrial swelling were attributed to pyrophosphate modification of the ANT (Halestrap et al., 1986; Davidson and Halestrap, 1987) . K ϩ uptake by liver mitochondria was inhibited by AdNs, suggesting that mitochondria possess K ATP channels (Beavis et al., 1993) . K ATP channels have been isolated from unpurified total brain mitochondria (Bajgar et al., 2001) . ADP also inhibits a Ca 2ϩ -activated, ANT-linked channel (Brustovetsky and Klingenberg, 1996) as well as mitochondrial swelling and depolarization (Hunter and Haworth, 1979; Halestrap and Davidson, 1990; Novgorodov et al., 1992) . In our experiments, ADP as well as CsA completely prevented Ca 2ϩ -induced K ϩ -dependent transient swelling of striatal mitochondria, raising the possibility that the K ϩ influx underlying swelling could be mediated by a modified ANT as part of the mPT pore, K ATP channels, an as yet unidentified channel, or some combination of pathways. All Ca 2ϩ challenges, however, activating both high and low permeabilities, elicited stronger responses from striatal compared with cortical mitochondria.
Previously, regional differences in Ca 2ϩ sensitivity of mitochondria from hippocampus, cortex, and cerebellum were attributed to differences in the content of endogenous mitochondrial AdNs (Friberg et al., 1999) . We did not detect any difference in ADP and ATP content between untreated cortical and striatal mitochondria, consistent with previous measurement in tissue homogenates (Pulsinelli and Duffy, 1983; Nowicki et al., 1988; Yamada et al., 1988; Miyake et al., 1992) (but see Cosi and Marien, 1998) . Thus, variations in AdN content cannot explain the striatal supersensitivity. At the same time, excess exogenous ADP effectively protected both striatal and cortical mitochondria. We hypothesize that protection is attributable to the interaction of ADP with a binding site on the ANT or some other mPT-related protein. This binding site might have a lower affinity in striatal mitochondria than in cortical mitochondria. This binding site may correspond to a low-affinity carboxyatractylate (CAT)-insensitive ADP binding site of the ANT described previously (Klingenberg, 1985; Vignais et al., 1989; Halestrap et al., 1997) . Indeed, in our experiments CAT failed to abolish ADP protection in both cortical and striatal mitochondria (data not shown). For a given endogenous AdN level, cortical mitochondria appeared to be better protected against Ca 2ϩ than striatal mitochondria. With excess exogenous ADP, the low-affinity binding sites became saturated in both types of mitochondria, producing equal protection. In vivo a high proportion of AdNs are complexed with Mg 2ϩ (Davidson and Halestrap, 1987) , whereas the ANT binds and transports only free AdNs anions (Duszynski and Wojtczak, 1975; Kramer, 1980) . Thus, the low concentrations of endogenous free AdNs may not saturate the low-affinity binding sites of the ANT in striatal mitochondria, predisposing them to Ca 2ϩ -induced damage in vivo. Increased sensitivity of striatal mitochondria to Ca 2ϩ could arise from heterogeneity of regional mitochondria. Heterogeneity among mitochondria from different brain regions has long been recognized as a confounding problem in brain metabolism (Sonnewald et al., 1998) . However, the difference in the mitochondrial responses from striatum and cortex do not appear to be attributable to differences in the proportions of neurons or astrocytes in the original tissues. In previous studies measuring metabolic or antioxidant enzyme activities in regional brain mitochondria, variability was consistently high, and striatal and cortical activities were not compared directly, not reported to differ, or changed in opposite directions (Ryder, 1980; Leong et al., 1984; Marzatico et al., 1987; Benzi et al., 1988; Dagani et al., 1988; Curti et al., 1989; Vertechy et al., 1993; Brouillet et al., 1998; Sybirska et al., 2000) . Respiratory parameters of isolated mitochondria or whole-brain glucose utilization appear similar in cortex and striatum (Sokoloff et al., 1977; Dagani et al., 1988; Curti et al., 1989) (but see Battino et al., 1991) , in agreement with our current data. Striatal medium spiny neurons contain less of the mitochondrially encoded subunit 1 of NADH dehydrogenase (complex I) (ND1) than their neighboring cholinergic and nitric oxide synthase-containing neurons, although the functional consequences of this are unknown (Pettus et al., 2000) . These inhibitory neurons may have different energetic needs, using TCA cycle components and recycled glutamate for the synthesis of GABA. GABAergic neurons are more sensitive to 3-nitropropionic acid (3NP) than glutamatergic neurons (Hassel and Sonnewald, 1995) , a fact that may explain the Huntington-like symptoms produced by chronic 3NP treatment (Brouillet et al., 1998) . Thus although no clear picture emerges of metabolic enzyme differences between these brain regions, perturbation of mitochondrial function consequent to mutant huntingtin production could adversely affect the function of striatal medium spiny neurons before other CNS cells.
Although untreated striatal mitochondria may not differ from cortical ones, when challenged with different stressors, the striatal mitochondria may be more sensitive than cortical mitochondria. Hypoxia produced a decrease in striatal but not cortical succinate dehydrogenase and cytochrome oxidase (Dagani et al., 1984) . Cytochrome oxidase and lactate dehydrogenase activity in mitochondria from dorsolateral striatum, but not paramedian cortex, were decreased 24 hr after an ischemic insult (Zaidan and Sims, 1997) . Disease states may also stress mitochondrial function. In mitochondria from lymphoblasts of HD patients, the stress of added complex II or IV inhibitors produced much greater depolarization than in controls indicating an increased sensitivity to metabolic inhibition (Sawa et al., 1999) . CNS mitochondria from transgenic HD mice appear more sensitive to Ca 2ϩ induction of the mPT than controls (Panov et al., 2002) . Thus enhanced sensitivity to metabolic perturbation of already supersensitive striatal mitochondria could contribute substantially to selective neuronal vulnerability in this region.
Differential expression of various proteins could mediate the observed Ca 2ϩ sensitivity. CyP-D is a peptidylprolyl cis-transisomearse that repairs misfolded proteins. As such, it may act, as do other cyclophilin chaperones, by responding to stress (Andreeva et al., 1999) , but its regulation is mostly unstudied. Overexpression of CyP-D protects against oxidant-induced loss of ⌬ and delayed cell death after staurosporine exposure in human embryonic kidney and C6 cell lines (Lin and Lechleiter, 2002) . CyP-D in conjunction with other chaperones has been proposed as an endogenous regulator of the mPT in liver (He and Lemasters, 2002 ), yet apoptotic stimuli have also been observed to decrease CyP-D mRNA in cancer cell lines (Hursting et al., 2002) . In brain, the CyP-D content of mitochondria from cortex, hippocampus, and cerebellum did not vary and thus could not explain differences in susceptibility to the mPT among these brain regions (Friberg et al., 1999) . We detected larger amounts of CyP-D in striatal mitochondria than in cortical mitochondria. CyP-D sensitizes mitochondria to Ca 2ϩ -induced permeabilization of the inner mitochondrial membrane (Halestrap and Davidson, 1990; McGuinness et al., 1990) , by interacting directly with the ANT, facilitating the Ca 2ϩ -induced conversion of the ANT into a pore (Crompton et al., 1998; Woodfield et al., 1998) . CsA inhibits the mPT by binding CyP-D, preventing its interactions with the ANT (Halestrap and Davidson, 1990; McGuinness et al., 1990) . Thus, larger amounts of CyP-D in striatal mitochondria may provide more favorable conditions for induction of the mPT by Ca 2ϩ . Larger amounts of CyP-D might result from a higher probability of basal protein misfolding in striatal mitochondria. Because protein misfolding is a known consequence of polyglutamine expansions (Wanker, 2000) , this may represent an additional risk factor leading to increased vulnerability of striatal mitochondria and hence striatal neurons in HD.
